
 

Tuesday 19th January 2021 
Music 

6ZO – 9:30 
6GS – 10:15 

6MA – 11:00 

Your music teacher will zoom with you this morning. The zoom link will be sent 

this morning so please check your emails.  In the email, you will be told if you 
need to bring any equipment to your lesson. Please join the zoom promptly.  

Reading  
(45 mins) 

Today, we will continue looking at Chapter 2 of Goodnight Mister Tom and you 
will be using your retrieval skills. During his first day in Little Weirwold, William 

comes across lots of things he has not seen before. Draw and complete the 
table to show these things, explaining how William reacts to these new 

experiences. Use the Chapter2 text to help you. 

This is a long chapter, so just do as much as you can but do not worry if you 
don’t get to the end of the chapter.  

There are answers to see if you found all of the new experiences! 
Challenge: Use the descriptions of the places Willie visits and the roads he 

travels along in Chapter 2 to see if you can draw a sketch map of Little 
Weirwold. 

Maths 

(1 hour)  

Today you are going to be learning to understand the value of decimals up to 

3 decimal places. This is revision for most of you. 
Click this video link and watch the lesson https://vimeo.com/485550430  

Make sure you have the task to hand too as you will be told when to complete 

certain questions. Don’t forget to mark your work. 
Pink group: Watch the same video but complete the pink task. You may want 

to use the place value grid from yesterday if it helps. 

English 

(1 hour) 

This week you will be learning how to write a speech. We will still be working 

within the theme of WW2 and we will find out more about the British Prime 

Minister during WW2: Winston Churchill. 
Watch this video about Winston Churchill. Make some notes. 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zkrkscw/articles/zfq9pg8  
You will have heard some of Winston Churchill’s most famous speech in that 

video. This was the speech he made about D-Day.  

Next, please read through the D-Day PowerPoint to help you understand the 

context of Winston Churchill’s speech. Add to your notes. 

Task: Write a reflection of how you would have felt as a D-Day soldier. 

Science  

(1 hour) 

In science today, we will be learning how to draw circuit diagrams and the 

symbols for each component. You will need a pencil, ruler and paper. 

Start by clicking the arrow in the top left hand corner and completing the 
‘Intro Quiz’. Then watch the video and follow the instructions. Finally, have a 

go at the ‘Exit Quiz’ to test your learning from the lesson. 
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/what-are-circuit-diagrams-

6ngk0c  

Spelling and 
Handwriting 

(30 mins) 

In today’s lesson, we will be looking at how the suffixes –er and –est can be 
added to create comparative and superlative adjectives. You will be given 10 

words to practise and learn. All you will need is a pencil or pen and some 
paper. 

https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/to-investigate-suffixes-er-and-

est-suffixes-ccw32d  

Remote Learning Timetable 

Please see below your lessons for today. It is up to you which order you do your 

lessons, however, there will be times where we will be meeting online, using 

Zoom. It is important that you check your emails for any Zoom links. If you are 

struggling, please do not worry, you will have the chance to chat with your class 

teacher at the catch up sessions. Move onto something else and you will always 

be able to go back to it. 
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